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With the "digital tobacco" construction started, in accordance with a unified 
platform, unified database,unified network of general technical requirements, the 
tobacco Corporation has been gradually realize system integration, resource 
integration, information sharing, fully infiltrated advanced information technology 
into the tobacco industry, production, distribution management process, improved the 
overall competitiveness. Industry data centralized storage optimizes management at 
the same time also means that the data risk in focus, hacker attack, artificial mistake 
operations, hard disk damage, computer virus, the natural disaster and so on, may 
cause the data loss ,Network interruption, Service stopped, cause inestimable loss.  
In order to ensure the security of production and operation data, the security of 
tobacco business continuity, and improve customer service quality, improve customer 
satisfaction, tobacco information system disaster recovery system is needed and 
becomes important and urgent. This article elaborated the tobacco IT D/R system 
designed according to the disaster recovery guideline，such as system level, system 
scale  and  operation mode, and integrated with the characters of business systems, 
after analyzed and compared all disaster recovery technology: based on application 
software, based on intelligent storage system, based on the logical disk volume 
management software, based on database system, decided finally to use the operation 
mode between master center and remote backup center, disaster recovery center 
selection in different branch city, based on the database of disaster recovery 
technology to achieve business key application level + data level disaster recovery. 
Tobacco information system disaster recovery can provide perfect data protection, 
restoration mechanism, can finish the failover and failback of key business system in 
required RPO(recovery point objective) and RTO(recovery time objective),decreased 
the risk of data concentration effectively, provide the strong protection for tobacco 
business continuity, high availability. 
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